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DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES

Differentiation of Constrictive Pericarditis and Restrictive
Cardiomyopathy Using Digitized Echocardiography

GREGORY G. JANOS, MD,* KALAVATHY ARJUNAN, BA, RICHARD A. MEYER, MD, FACC,

PETER ENGEL, MD, FACC, SAMUEL KAPLAN, MD, FACC

Cincinnati, OhIO

Constrictive pericarditis and restrictive cardiomyopathy
are difficult to distinguish at the bedside and occasionally
at routine cardiac catheterization. Left ventricular di
astolic function was studied by computer analysis of dig
itized M-mode echocardiograms in four patients with
constrictive disease and three with restrictive disease,
and the data were compared with those of normal sub
jects. The respective distinguishing echographic features
of constrictive pericarditis and restrictive cardiomyopa
thy were as follows: the major filling period of the left

Constrictive pericarditis and restrictive cardiomyopathy may
be difficult to distinguish clinically and by cardiac cathe
terization. Differentiation of the two conditions by standard
M-mode echocardiography has depended primarily on the
identification of thickened pericardial echoes (1,2) and nor
mal left ventricular ejection phase indexes in constrictive
pericarditis compared with normal pericardial echoes and
abnormal ejection indexes in restrictive cardiomyopathy (3

6). However, these findings are not consistently present in
all patients.

Computer-assisted analysis of digitized M-mode echo
cardiograms has been used to study instantaneous rates of
change in left ventricular chamber, septal and posterior wall
dimensions (7-17). Digitizing the M-mode echocardiogram
has proved helpful in defining disturbances ofleft ventricular
diastolic function in those patients with ischemic cardio
myopathy (8). secondary ventricular hypertrophy (9,14.15),
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ventricle was 78 ± 9% of normal versus 128 ± 4% (p
< 0.01), minimal left ventricular dimension to peak fill
ing interval was 50 ± 10 versus no ms (p < 0.05) and
the maximal rate of left ventricular posterior wall thin
ning was - 4.9 versus - 2.3 seconds"! (p < 0.05). This
preliminary study suggests that it may be possible to
accurately diagnose the two disease entities using this
technique at the bedside and to avoid cardiac cath
eterization.

decreased left ventricular inflow (10, 11,17), aortic insuf
ficiency (12) and primary myocardial disease (15,16).

The primary pathophysiology in both of these conditions
is an abnormality in ventricular filling. Because digitized
echocardiography has been helpful in defining abnormalities
of left ventricular filling, we believed it might also be used
to better understand and perhaps to distinguish these clin
ically similar conditions. Hence, we studied left ventricular
diastolic function by computer analysis of digitized M-mode
echocardiograms in four patients with constrictive pericar
ditis and three patients with restrictive cardiomyopathy and
compared them with normal echocardiograms.

Methods

Subjects

The study groups consisted of seven patients: Group I. three

patients with restrictive cardiomyopathy and Group II. four patients
with constrictive pericarditis (Table I). Diagnosis was confirmed

by autopsy in one patient (Case I) and by surgery in five patients

(Cases 3 to 7). The remaining patient (Case 2) had a history com

patible with a hypereosinophilie cardiomyopathy. The M-mode

eehocardiograms from each patient in the study groups were dig

itized and analyzed pnor to confirmation of their diagnosis.

Thirty-nine normal subjects. 20 female and 19 male. who had

normal physical findings. electrocardiogram. chest radiogram and

echocardiogram were studied. They ranged in age from 6 days to

16 years. mean 56 months. with age distribution as follows: 7. 0
to 3 months; 5. 4 months to I year; 13. I to 5 years and 14. over
6 years.
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Ta~le 1: .C linical Summary and M-M ode Echocardiographic Result s In Patient s WIth Restrictive Cardiomvopath y and Constrict ive
Pericarditis •

Case

2

3

M-Mode Echogram

Age Surgical Pathologic Thickened LYPEPI
(yr) Disease Findings Findings Pericardium LYID SF%- LYET

Restrictive Cardiomyopathy

6 Id NA Myocardial 0 3.6 22 0.53
fibrosis

14 Eo NA NA 0 3.8 2 1 0.55
21 Rad Normal NA 0 5.0 34 033

pericardium

Constrictive Pencarditis

4 40 TB Thickened NA + 48 25 NA
pericardium

5 9 Surg Thickened NA 0 24 46 0.33
pericardium

6 67 TB Thickened NA 0 3.6 38 NA
pericardium

7 37 Surg Thickened NA + 3.3 42 NA
pericardium

LVP~P _ hi~reosmoPhllic cardiomyopathy. ld - id iopathic myocardial fibrosis. lVET = left ventricular ejection time . l VID = lelt ventricular internal drmensron. dravtole.

d I
. -S e t_ventrlcular pre-eje ction period : NA = not access ible. Rad = radiation cardiomyopathy. SF% = percent shorte rnng 01 left ventri cu lar Internal dimenvion.

laSIOe. urg - post-surgical pencardins: TB = tubercul ous. + = present. 0 = absent .

Digitized Echocardiography
Echocardiography. Standard M-mode echocardiograms were

obtained with eit her a Picker 80C or Hoffrel unit using 2.25 to
5 .0 MHz transdu cers with 6 to 13 mm active dia meters and were
interfaced to a Honeywell 1856 or Irex multichannel recorder.

Simultaneous electroc ardiograms and respi ratio ns ob tained by
impedance plethys mography were recorded with the echograms at

paper speeds of 50, 75 or 100 mm/s. Reco rdings of the left ven
tric ular endocardium were made just infe rior to the mitral valve
sulcus as previously described (18) . Left ventricular systolic time
intervals were obta ined in the standard fas hion at a paper speed
of 100 mm/s (18). Only those records with a well defined left
ventricular postenor wall and normal interventricular septal motion
were digitized usi ng a Digisonic Echo-Cornp M-mode calculator
and image analyzer consistmg of a some digitizer, an on-line
minicomputer and a printer. Changes in left ventricular cavity
dimension and posterior wall during systole and diastole were

ana lyzed .
Measurement and calculations. The digitizer resolution M

was 0 .25 mm (0 .0 1 inch) . The uncertainty in time interval mea

surement (in ms) was calc ulated from the formu la: /':,. T = /':,. M

~, where /':,. T = the uncertainty in time, /':,. M = the digitizer

resolution and P = paper speed . Thus, for paper speeds of 50.
75 and 100 mmls the /':,. Twas 7 .0 , 4 .6 and 3.5 ms, respectively.

The uncertainty in dis tance mea surement (in mm) is expressed as:

/':,. D = /':,. M ~. where /':,. S = the uncertainty In dis tance and

S = depth sca le (mm/cm calibration mark). For dep th scales that
measured 5, 10 and 20 mm/cm of tissue, the /':,. D was 0 .7 , 0.4

and 0.2 rnm, respectively. To minimize these errors, the echo 
cardiograms obtained prospectively were recorded at paper speeds

of 100 mm/ s and the depth scale was expanded 1.5 to 2 time s the

actual size.
The error in calculation of rates of change of dimension is

dependent on the depth scale. paper speed, /':,. M and the sampling
rate . For this system, the sampling rate was every 5 ms for di
men sion with resampling every 20 ms for rate of change of di
mension . The application of a five-point smoothing filter to the

calculated dimension reduced the maximal error of rates of di
men sion change to no greater than 12% when using rap id paper
speed and expanded depth scale .

Calibration of the digitizer was accomplished by touching the

digitizer pen to the time markers of the M-mode echogram I seco nd
apart and to the depth markers at 3 cm apart. The heart rate was
derived from the RR interval of the electrocardiogram. Two con
secutive cardiac cycles at end-expiration (each cycle included two
success ive Q waves) were digitized with the measurements taken
from the first of the two cycles in all instances . Whenever possible,
cardiac cycles at different heart rate s from the same patient were

recorded and analyzed for differences .

Continuous traces of the leading edge of the endocardium of
the posterior wall and the posterior edge of the left septal surface
represented the lef t ventricular chamber (Fig . 1). Likewise , traces

of the posterior wall thickness were made by tracing the leading
edge of the endocardium and the epicardial-pericardiai interface.

Traces of the septal thickness were not done because of the frequent

difficult y in iden tifying the leading edge of the righ t septal surface .
The string of data points was analyzed by the minicomputer every
5 ms and printed in tabu lar form every 10 ms . Chamber dimension
and wall thickness with their rate s of change were plotted every
20 ms (Fig . 2).

The rate oj change (in seconds - I) of chamber dimensions was
dD I

normalized by the instantaneous dimension (dt . 0) (Fig. 2),
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Figure 1. Normal echogram of left ventricle (LV) from which computer
analysis of digitized chamber and left ventricular posterior wall (LVPW)
can be made. ECG = electrocardiogram.
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Figure 2. Digitized plot of the computer analysis from a smgle cycle of
a normal (A), restrictive (B) and constnctive (e) left ventncular (LV)

chamber. The rate of change (~~) of the chamber dimension as well as

the dimensional change are shown.
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Definition of Terms
Left ventricular chamber (Fig. 2). I. Q-minimal dimension

= the interval from the onset of the QRS complex to the point of

.. I h b di . h dD Iminima c am er tmcnston , were - . - = 0 and corresponds
dt D

to end-systole.

2. Max dD . ..!. diastole = the maximal rate of increase of the
dt D

chamber dimension during diastole and corresponds to the peak
rate of filling. The interval from the onset of the QRS complex 10

1II IIIII IIIII IIIII IIIII IIII IIIII !II~~~llm~l lllil l llll llll 1111 111111 11111'
~ .I----J. I~

dTn I
whereas the rate of change in thickening and thinning (- . -)

dt Tn
of the wall was normalized by maximal thickness (Fig. 3). The
latter two variables were normalized for maximal dimensions be
cause we found that compared with the relatively smaller posterior
wall dimension (normal range 0.2 to 1.0 em), small pen move
ments resulted in large swings in the instantaneous rate of change.

Measurements were then made easily and directly from the
plots ofreading on the appropriate axis corresponding to the points
of interest. For example, in Figure 2, the normalized peak rate of

I f
. fi dD I

e t ventncular lling (max - . - diastole) and the Q-peak rate
dt D

of filling interval are 4.0 seconds - I and 0.5 second, respectively.
All of the values reported were obtained by this technique.

In order to minimize intra- and interobserver errors of mea
surement, the boundaries of the echoes of the left septal surface,
left posterior endocardium and epicardium were agreed on and
then outlined with a lead pencil before tracing with the sonic pen.
To test for interobserver differences, 17 cycles from four normal
subjects were digitized by the first observer. A second observer
independently digitized the same cycles. Intraobserver error was
tested by digitizing a single cardiac cycle consecutively 10 times
by the same person. This was done on cycles recorded from the
same patient at identical heart rates but at a paper speed of 50
mm/s, at a depth scale of 13 mm/cm and with unpenciled tracings
and finally at a paper speed of 100 cm/s, at a depth scale expanded
to 20 mm/cm and with penciled outlines.
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the point of maximal rate of increase in dimension is the Q-peak
rate of filling,

3. Minimal chamber dimension to peak rate of filling = the
interval from the minimal dimension to the peak rate of filling.

4. Major filling period = the interval from the point of mimmal

chamber dimension to the point on the curve where dD . 1- first
dt D

returns to zero. This interval also includes the isovolumic relax

ation period. We did not include simultaneous phonocardiograms
in our study and were therefore unable to measure the isovolumic
relaxation period interval from the aortic component of the second

heart sound to the onset of mitral valve opening (14). In addition,

timing of the opening of the mitral valve by echocardiography

remains controversial (15-17). We found that in subjects with a

rapid heart rate, it is particularly difficult to consistently determine

the onset of valve opening from their echograms. Thus, the major

filling period includes the isovolumic relaxation period. the rapid

filling phase. slow filling phase and most of atrial systole and is
expressed as a percent of normal.

dTn I
Left ventricular posterior wall (Fig. 3). I. Max - . --- =

dt Tn

the maximal rate of diastolic thinning.

dTn I ,
2. Q-max - . --- = the Interval from the onset of the QRS

dt Tn

complex to the point of maximal rate of diastolic thinning.
3. Q-end of thinning = the interval from the onset of the QRS

. . . . dTn I
complex to the end of diastolic thinning where the -d . --- first

t Tn

equals zero and the wall plateaus on the dimension curve.

4. Total thinning period = the interval from the point of max
imal systolic thickness to the end of thinning.

Standard M-mode echocardiography. In addition to the dig
itized variables. standard chamber dimensions and percent short

ening fraction of the left ventricular and pericardial thickness were

determined from the M-mode echograms of each subject (Table
I).

Statistical analysis. Student's t test for unpaired samples was
used to test significant difference of the mean of the digitized

variable between the normal and study groups. Because the heart
rate in children varies considerably according to age. we evaluated
the effect of heart rate on all the indexes using regression analysis.
Correlation was performed by linear regression and calculation of
the Pearson' s correlation coefficient.
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Results

Digitized Analysis

Observer error. The interobserver differences are ex
pressed as the root mean square differences for the paired

dD I .
results. The root mean square differences for -d . - di

t D
dTn I

astole and - . - posterior wall were 0.4 and 0.5 sec-
dt Tn

ond - I, respectively. The intraobserver errors from the cycle
measured at the faster paper speed with the expanded depth
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Figure 3. Digitized plot of the computer analysis from a single cycle of
a normal (A), restrictive (B) and constrictive (C) left ventricular posterior

wall. The rate of thinning dTn as well as the change in dimension and the
dt

indexes measured are shown
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Table 2. Summary of Intraobserver Error (mean ± SD)

Index Cycle A Cycle B

dD I -3.8 ± I. j s- 1 - 28 ± 035 S-l
_. - Systole (-2.7to -5.7) (-2.4 to -3.4)dt D

dD I 3.9 ± 1.0 s- 1 3.6 ± 0.65 S-l
- . - Diastole (2.9 to 6.0) (26 to 4.7)dt D

dTk I 5.4 ± 1.5 s- 1 3.3 ± 0.59 S-I

- ·-LVPW (3.4 to 8.1) (2.5 to 4.3)dt Tk

dTn I -7.2 ± 1.7 s- I -6.2 ± 1.5 s - 1

-·-LVPW (-4.5 to -10.2) (-3.7io-8.2)dt Tn

Figures In parentheses indicate range of values
Cycle A = paper speed 50 mm/s, depth scale 13 mm/cm and unpenciled. cycle

B = paper speed 100 mmis, depth scale 20 mmicm and penciled: LVPW = left
ventncular postenor wall, SD = standard devration. See text for explanation of
Indexes

scale and penciled outline were substantially less than those
obtained from the slower compressed and unpenciledtracing
(Table 2).

Normal subjects. From the echograms of the 29 normal
subjects, 81 individual cardiac cycles were analyzed. The
rhythm in all was sinus and the heart rate ranged from 55
to 195 beats/min (mean ± standard deviation 110 ± 32).
the Q-minimal dimension (Q to end-systole) was obtained
from 100% of the cardiac cycles. The success rate for the
other indexes ranged from 67 to 94%: major filling period
(89%), total thinning period (67%) and Q-end thinning of
the wall (72%), Problems in determining these indexes were
related to the occasional absence of a clear-cut "plateau"
in the dimension curve corresponding to the end of the
interval (Fig. 2). Difficulties in determining the intervals
from the Q wave to the peak rate of change of dimensions
for both the chamber and wall (78 to 94%) were the result
of having multiple peaks in the rate of change curves (Fig.
3). This occurred most commonly in the echograms taken
at slower speeds and smaller depth scales where the error

in measurement was greatest. Indeed, this problem was
virtually eliminated when the measurements were made from
the echograms obtained with the paper speed at 100 mm/s
and the depth scale at 10 to 20 mm/cm.

The time intervals and rates of change of dimension for
both chamber and wall thickness were related to heart rate
by single regression analysis (r > 0.50, P < 0.05) (Table

3 N · h . dD I). either t e peak rate of filling (max - . - = 3.2 ±
dt D

0.8 second-I, mean ± standard deviation) nor the peak

hinni f he nosteri dTn It mmng rate 0 t e postenor wall (max - . - = 6.3 ±
dt Tn

1.5 second- I) was strongly related to heart rate. All of the
intervals with one exception were strongly and inversely
related to heart rate. The exception was the minimalchamber
dimension to peak rate filling interval (0.08 ± 0.02 second),
which tended to be shorter at faster heart rates (r = 0.30)
but exhibited considerable scatter of data. The major filling
period (r = -0.79), Q-peak rate of filling (r = -0.83),
Q-maximal rate thinning (r = -0.76) and Q-end thinning
(r = -0.80) were all strongly correlated to heart rate (p
< 0.01 in each); the total thinning period was slightly less
(r = -0.64, P < 0.01).

Patients with restrictive and constrictive dis
ease. Because the rates of change of chamber and posterior
wall dimension and the minimal chamber dimension to peak
rate of filling interval were not heart rate-dependent, they
were averaged for each group. The other intervals were
corrected for heart rate using the regression equations (Table
3), expressed as percent of normal, and averaged for each
group.

Chambers. The mean maximal filling rate was signifi
cantly lower in patients with restrictive cardiomyopathy(2.3
seconds- I) than in patients with constrictive pericarditis
(3.1 seconds - I) or normalsubjects, although therewasoverlap
in data (Fig. 4). However, the major filling period was
significantly prolonged in restrictive cardiomyopathy (128

Table 3. Regression Equations Relating Computer Analysis Indexes to Heart Rate in Normal Subjects

Equation n SEE r Value p

Systolic
Q-end thickemng (LVPW) x 100 = -0.15 HR + 50 62 ±7 -0.68 <0.01
Q-minirnum LV dimension x 100 = - 0.17 HR + 50 81 ±6 -085 <0.01
Q-peak rate ofemptying (LV) x 100 = -010 HR + 25 75 ±5 -058 <0.01

Diastolic
Major filling period (LV) x 100 = -0.12 HR + 35 72 ±5 -079 <0.01
Q-peak rate offilling (LV) x 100 = -0 19 HR + 59 76 ±8 -0.83 <0.01

dTn I 63 ::e8 -0.76 <0 01
Q-max - . - (LVPW) x 100 = -0.20 HR + 60

dt Tn
Q-end thinning (LVPW) x 100 = - 0 29 HR + 77 58 ± 10 -0.80 <0.01
Total thinning penod (LVPW) x 100 = - 0.11 HR + 26 54 ±5 -0.65 <0 01

HR = heart rate: LV = left ventncular: LVPW = left ventncular posterior wall: n = number of deterrnmauonv. p = probability. r = correlation roefficrent, SEE =
standard error of the estimate
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Figure 5 '. Companson of major filling penod of left ventncle in patients
with restncnve and constrictive disease and in normal control subjects
expressed as a percent of normal ± standard deviation (SO). Format as
in Figure 4

-II VS Contlol
·VS Rn tric;: tivt

tiation of patients with restrictive from those with constric
tive disease were the major filling period, minimal dimen
sion to peak filling interval and maximal thinning rate of
the wall.

Figure 6. Comparison of the interval between left ventricular (LV) nun
imal dimension to peak fillmg from patients Withrestrictive and constrictive
disease and normal control subjects. Format as In Figure 4.

M-Mode Data (Table 1)

None of the patients with restrictive cardiomyopathy but
two of the four patients with proved constrictive pericarditis
had thickened pericardial echoes. The left ventricular in
ternal dimension at end-diastole was large in only one patient
(Case I) who had restrictive disease and was normal in the
remaining patients. Indexes of systolic function were ab
normal in Patients I and 2 with restrictive disease, who had
a low shortening fraction (normal 28 to 42%) and a pro
longed left ventricular systolic time interval ratio (normal
0.28 to 0.04). Patient 6 with constrictive pericarditis had a
shortening fraction of 25%. None of these differences in
the standard echographic variables between the two groups
were significant and could differentiate the two conditions.

Discussion
Methodologic considerations. One goal of this study

was to provide a standard reproducible approach to the com
puter analysis of digitized M-mode echocardiograms. Many
errors in measurements of digitized M-mode tracings are a
function of basic digitizer resolution and image size. Most
commercial systems include smoothing filters to reduce trac
ing jitter and our system uses a five-point smoothing filter.
Operator artifact occurs primarily from hand motion while
tracing the echogram with the digitizer pen. Some of this
artifact can be eliminated through practice. However, to
further improve the quality of our digitized plots and reduce
the errors of measurement, we adopted three additional tech
niques: I) record the echogram at rapid paper speed (100

CONTROLCONSTRICTIVERESTR ICTIVE

O.J..-----,--- - - ,--- - - ----,
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Figure 4. Comparison of maximal filling rate (mean ± standard deviation)
of the left ventncular chamber In patients with restrictive and constncnve
disease and in normal control-subjects (hatched area and horizontal bars).
* = probability (p) value versus (VS) control subjects.> = p value versus
patients with constrictive disease; NS = not significant.

:t 4% of normal) and abbreviated in constrictive pericarditis
(78 :t 9% of normal) with no overlap in data (Fig. 5). The
minimal dimension to peak rate of filling interval was sig
nificantly prolonged in restrictive cardiomyopathy (110 :t

30 ms) but shortened in constrictive pericarditis (50 :t 10
ms) with a wide separation of data (Fig. 6).

Posterior wall. The maximal thinning rate in restrictive
cardiomyopathy was subnormal (- 2.3 seconds -I) and
markedly slower than in constrictive pericarditis ( - 4.9 sec
onds -I) which was not significantly different from normal
(Fig. 7); there was no overlap of data between constrictive
and restrictive disease. The total thinning period of the wall
was prolonged in both study groups (144 ± 32% and 126
± 17%) with considerable overlap of data (Fig. 8).

To summarize. the variables that best allowed differen-
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Figure 7. Comparison of maximal thmning rate of the left ventricular
posterior wall (LVPW) from patients with restnctive and constnctrve dis
ease and normal control subjects. Format as m Figure 4.

Figure 8. Comparison of total thinning perlO~ of the left ventncular pos
terior wall (LVPW) from patients With restncnve and constncnve disease
and normal control subjects expressed as percent. Format as m Figure 4.

other investigations that included children and adults (7,8,13
16,19). Our values for maximal thinning rate ( - 6.3 ± 1.5)
were normalized for maximal dimension and therefore were
different from the only other reported value (- 8.69 ± 4.33
second -I) of S1. John Sutton et al. (II), who normalized
for instantaneous dimension. The minimal dimension to peak
rate of filling interval was the only interval not significantly
related to heart rate. This interval mainly consists of the
isovolumic relaxation period, which has been shown to be
very weakly correlated to heart rate (20-23), but it was
relatively short and small changes secondary to heart rate
effect were difficult to discern. The major filling period and
total thinning period are both relatively longer intervals and
constitute the majority of diastole. The fact that they are
significantly affected by heart rate is expected because the
duration of both systole and diastole is determined by the
cycle length. The timing of peak filling of the ventricle and
that of thinning of the wall are both strongly affected by
heart rate, and these events occur simultaneously as reflected
in the near identity of the regression equation relating them
to heart rate. Because left ventricular filling is thought to
occur as the result of relaxation or thinning of the myocar
dium. the peak rate of filling would be expected to occur
simultaneously with the time of maximal wall relaxation or
thinning. Traill et al. (24) also found that the peak rate of
thinning coincided with the peak rate of increase in chamber
dimension during diastole.

Chamber filling and relaxation in constrictive peri.
carditis versus restrictive cardiomyopathy. The M-mode
echocardiographic findings in each group of our patients
with constrictive pericarditis and restrictive cardiomyopathy
were individually consistent with previously published re
ports (2-4,25-28); however, routine M-mode echocardiog
raphy has not been previously used to distinguish the two.
With the variability of the echographic findings in both
diseases, it was not possible in our few patients to separate
these two disease entities by routine M-mode analysis. The
lack of specific echographic features may result from subtle
differences in the various disease states that result in re
striction of filling or differences in severity and duration of
the diseases. By utilizing computer analysis of digitized M
mode echo grams we demonstrated abnormalities of chamber
filling and wall relaxation that were widely disparate in
patients with constrictive pericarditis and restrictive car
diomyopathy and that allowed differentiation of the two
conditions.

The increased maximal filling rate and shortened major
filling period found in constrictive pericarditis plus the re
duced maximal filling rate and prolonged major filling pe
riod found in restrictive cardiomyopathy are consistent with
the work of Tyberg et al. (29). From pressure-volume loops
obtained by cardiac catheterization and cineangiography,
they showed significant differences in the pattern of filling
in normal subjects and in patients with constrictive peri-CONTROL
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mrn/s), 2) use expanded depth scale (> IO mm/cm), and
3) determine which echo interface shall be used and trace
it with a lead pencil before digitizing. Although other in
vestigators have stressed the importance of obtaining the
M-mode records at rapid paper speed (7-11) little emphasis
has been placed on the effect of depth scale or system error.
Because the errors in time interval measurement (6T) and
distance measurement (6D) in our system are inversely
proportional to paper speed and depth scale, respectively,
doubling these variables reduced our intraobserver error by
half (Table 3). In addition, by determining which echo will
be used before digitizing and tracing the echoes with pencil,
we produced smoother, more reproducible plots at the var
ious paper speeds tested and reduced the interobserver error.
Even though we tested the sum and not the individual effect
these three variables had on the measurement error, we
considered that each was important to improve reproduci
bility and accuracy.

Normal digitized values. The rates of change for the
wall and chambers of the left ventricle in our normal subjects
were unaffected by heart rate, which is in agreement with
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carditis and restrictive cardiomyopathy. The diastolic filling
curve in normal subjects had a rapid slope in early diastole,
which corresponded to the "rapid filling phase," followed
by a gradual smooth slope for the remainder of diastole. At
50% of diastole, 65% of ventricular filling had occurred.
The curves from patients with constrictive pericarditis had
a very rapid filling slope during the first half of diastole
with a plateau throughout the remainder of diastole; that is,
by 50% of diastole, 85% of ventricular filling had occurred.
In restrictive cardiomyopathy, the curves demonstrated a
rapid filling phase that was indistinguishable from normal
but was uniformly slower and had a prolonged mid-diastolic
filling phase; that is, at 50% of diastole, only 45% of ven
tricular filling had occurred. Thus the data from both of our
studies suggest that ventricular filling occurs more com
pletely and earlier in patients with constrictive pericarditis
than in those with restrictive cardiomyopathy. We were able
to discern absolute differences in the timing and magnitude
of the peak filling rate of the left ventricular chamber in the
two groups because we plotted the instantaneous rate of
change in dimension versus time.

The mechanisms causing differences in filling patterns in
the two conditions are unknown. The most plausible expla
nation is that in constrictive pericarditis the hindrance to
ventricular filling does not occur until the chamber reaches
a size limited by the nondistensible pericardium; however,
in restrictive cardiomyopathy hindrance to filling occurs
throughout diastole from the poorly compliant and diseased
myocardium. The digitized echographic index of poor wall
thinning was highlighted in our patients with restrictive car
diomyopathy, suggesting that in these patients the disorder
in ventricular filling was the result of a primary disease
process affecting myocardial relaxation. Development of
experimental models for constrictive pericarditis and re
strictive cardiomyopathy with further investigation by dig
itized echographic and pressure-loop analysis may be nec
essary to resolve this problem. Studies of this type might
also establish a relation between the severity of the condition
and the digitized echographic findings so that quantitation
will be possible.

Implications. Although our patient numbers were small,
the findings in each group of patients were consistent and
significant differences in the digitized M-mode echogram
were observed in patients with constrictive pericarditis and
restrictive cardiomyopathy. In fact, there was wide sepa
ration of several indexes in the two groups. We hope that
further studies involving more patients will verify our find
ings and validate the accuracy and reliability of digitized
echocardiography. As our understanding of the patho
physiologic differences of these clinically similar conditions
improves, selection of patients who may require exploratory
thoracotomy should likewise improve and it should be pos
sible to obviate cardiac catheterization.

Addendum
We have seen an additional adult patient with constrictive

pericarditis who underwent exploratory surgery to establish
the diagnosis after completion of this study. Without knowl
edge of the surgical results, we were able to make the correct
preoperativediagnosis from the digitizedechographicfindings.

We extend our sincere appreciation to Cathy Hoover for preparation of the
manuscript and to Oiana McSherry, PhO, for her technical assistance.
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